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Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Project Title: Mitigated Negative Declaration for Osage Station Park Pickleball Court Development
	Lead Agency: Town of Danville
	Contact Name: Riley Anderson-Barrett
	Email: randersonbarrett@danville.ca.gov
	Phone Number: 925-314-3314
	Project Location: 816 Brookside Drive, Danville, 94526, Contra Costa County
	Project Description: The Town is considering adding up to six additional pickleball courts at Osage Station Park. The site is surrounded by residential neighborhoods. Mitigation measures will address potential noise and traffic impact making them less than significant. 
	Project's Effects: Less than significant impact with mitigation measures incorporated.Noise A: Temporary increase of ambient noise. Mitigations: 1: Affix sound blankets of a minimum 12-foot height to the chain-link fences enclosing the courts along the project southern, western, and eastern court boundaries. The sound blankets shall be at least 1/8-inch thick, continuous from grade to top of the blankets with no gaps, and have a minimum sound transmission class (STC) rating of 28. 2: Post signs at the pickleball court entrances with a list of allowable USA Pickleball “Quiet Category”-compliant paddles. Non-quiet paddles shall be prohibited. 3: The Town shall retain a qualified acoustical consultant to measure project operational noise levels to verify that noise levels at the closest residential property lines do not exceed the Town’s thresholds.Traffic A: Increase traffic volume. Mitigations: A Transportation Impact Analysis was prepared and determined that the site houses existing on-site parking to meet expected parking demands and the project would not generate enough deficiencies on nearby roadways to be determined significant. 
	Areas of Controversy: The project location is surrounded by residential neighborhoods which may face significant impacts including increased noise levels and traffic impacts. A Transportation Impact Analysis was prepared by Kimley – Horn and Associates, Inc. which concluded that the existing available parking supply is sufficient to meet the peak parking demands. The study also determined that the project would result in traffic volumes less than the capacity threshold for all segments, would not generate any deficiencies on the nearby roadway segments, and any potential impacts would be less than significant.A noise study was prepared by Rincon Consultants, Inc. which determined there to be potential significant impacts which are able to be reduced to less than significant levels with the implementation of mitigation measures. Project operational noise levels are anticipated to exceed several of the exterior noise thresholds at residences to the south and west, if unmitigated.
	List of Agencies: Town of Danville


